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2 EDITORIAL. 
CHi\T ON THE co1rn.1DOR. 3 

J£Mtortal. 

11' must be admitted that to write about nothing is, at tnn-«, a task fraught with difficulties, but to be limited to , 1 · 
printed page in which to air the most innocent morali-r, 

tions upon the happenings of a term such as the present, i~ 
disconcerting. 

Armistice Day again left au indelible impression up"11 •Hil 
minds. The overwhelming feeling of the presence of tl1,· 
glorious dead served yet more, forcibly to confront us with t Ji,, 
tremendous responsibilities which have fallen to our lot. Th,·.v 
gave everything in the hope of destroying, once and for all, t li,• 
grim spectre of war. They have, given us our liberty. :.\Ion· 
they offer us the opportunity of laying the foundations of " 
}Jeace, never to be broken. There lies with us the, choice hen-,, 
forth, either of sowing the seeds uf disaffection, or spreadiuu 
ever farther afield the golden gospel of Love. The former llJL'il 11 
the destruction of civilisation, the latter the establishing uf t Ii,• 
Kingdom of God upon earth. With the sacrifice of so mauv 
millions before us, with the heartrending misery of a sick worl.l , 
even now crying out for succour, there can be no hesitati..« 
Force, the instrument of the, brute beast, is but the instrument 
of the madman. Self can no longer be, consulted; the \'l'I, 
existence of civilisation depends. up"n each of us working. ,If 
school and at play, for the happiness of all. Never must w<·. , 1 
can we forget our duty to the dead. 

Thus it is that the foundation of a Senior Branch of 1111 
-League of Nations Union in the School i.8 s.,, «xqu i-iul 
opportune, This, again, i:; an event which inspires a chr •• 111, I, 1 
with awe. Nut merely is it a Society to take its place at 11,, 
side of other time honoured institutions, but one dest i111 t 
ultimately to overshadow them all : one to crown the effort I 
the others in preparing citizens of character, by itself gu i.l 1 ,, 
energy and capability into the channels best fitted for I l, 
attainment. of the Brotherhood of Man, Indeed, merely !11 I'' , 
the Society does material good, since it, in itself', means g11111 
at least nominal support to those who spend their Iive- i 11 1 
endeavour to build such a mighty basis for the cause, a~ , linll 
never be destroyed. By those, however, who have the pri1 ii, 
of an education, such as the, Institute affords, impassive ~11 I 'I 
cannot be regarded as sufficient. What is demanded of 11 
is nctive co-operation and real effort. 

Such an abstract duty may be difficult to grasp h ,111 

of us; but to think and act is imperative. The fair namr "' I 
School will make a very good nearer goal for which !" l1c1 
Working hard in school for it, working hard at game~ I',, 
is fulfilling part of «ur duty to our neighbour. To po~sp, 

an admirable object is indeed a wonderful privilege; and even 
ft/his could only have been effected by the loyal hard-working 
:efforts of generations, past and present, lhe memory of whom 
hhe School ever keeps fresh in our minds. Our very House 
names are there to remind us 11f the magnificent debt we O\Ye 
,to those 'who, have helped to establish and maintain our School. 

Happy the thought, therefore, that gave birth to, the idea of 
'!Perpetuating the memory of Mr. J, A. Owen amongst us, by 
.creating an Owen House in the School. It is t11 those who labour 
unceasingly, though may be obscurely, that the School «wes its 

..present traditicus-c-and it is to these that we have to repay the 
debt. 

<rbac on tbc a:orritior. 

W. E wish to congratulate R H. Miller, A. :vr. Flekher, and 
G. G. C, Wilson on winning Senior City Scholarships- 
the first named with the addition uf a State Scholarship; 

also Eustace, Fletcher and Huxley on being awarded University 
oholarships. 

Mr, R. E. Williams has added to the long list of honours 
(ained by O.I.'s at the Liverpool University, hy his election to 
he Presidency of the, Physical Society. He was also awarded 

bhe prize for the best speech of the evening at the Universitv 
Qlmprornptu Debate. 

It was with proud pleasure that we hear.I that yet another 
. I. had distinguished himself in the world .,f learning. We 
l<fer to Dr. vVallace's splendid achievement at Durham 

1(1Jniversity where, though several years younger than his con 
l1e,mporaries, he was made a "Doctor of 1\Jusic." 

-I>- -$> + + 

The following are the successes in the Higher School 
'crbificate Examination cf the J,.int lfatriculation Board .,f 
orthern Universities: - 
llAc.-Clouston, G. S., Eustace, A., Francis, F. C., Fraser, L. 
M., Milburn, S., Thomas, IC St.C. 

"'IA.m,-Binger, F. R., Cosnctt, E., Holmes, H. E., Huxley, 
T. A., Robertson, C'. R 0. 

~Asc.-Ainley, J. A., Caldow, D. G .. Coomer, G. 1\1 .. Dodrl. 
J. \V., Fletcher, A M., Jarvis, B. S., ::.\1iller, R. H., 
Sharpe, R., Taylor, C. H., Wilson, G. G. C., Woodworth, 
E 
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,,,:i:/ The following are the successes in the, School Certificate 
Examination (with exemption from Matriculation): - 
Rm.-Jasperson, A., ::\1as(,n, T. E., Worgan, A. C. 
Rc.-Evans, H.J., Kerr, G. L., Renault, J.C. E., Silverman, l. 
Passes: Rm.-Altman, S., Ball, C. F., Ball, F. A., Be11, J.A., 

Colenso, J. A., Dewhurst, J., Griffiths, W. G., Leask, B. 
H. C., Lucas, G., Morris, T. A., Pople , II. vV., Rabett, S. 
R. W., Shankland, J. Ferguson, N. S. 

Rc.-Barker, E. V., Chiswell , S. S., Cohen, E., Gallagher, H., 
Johnson, D. D. B., Jones, W. A. 0., Lieper, H., Morland, 
E., Palin, S. H., Roberts, A. T., Roberts, G. N., Roberts, 
R. R., vVickes, H. E., Wokes, A., 

Vlb.-Stein, E.,. Tarshish, V. 

The Sch,,ol 
Eustance , A. : 
Maths., Taylor, 
Mille1·. R. H.: 
awarded. 

Prizes have been awarded as follows :-Latin, 
Essay, Francis, F. C.: History, Gross, J.: 
C. II.: Physics, \Vilson, G. G. C.; Chemistry, 
Gerruau. Holmes. H. E. French Prize· was not 

-¢· .-: • .,. /4> 

S. Milburn and J. Gross have been appointed Sub-Editors 
of the Magazine. 

A Junior Branch of the League of Nations Union has rnud» 
a somewhat belated appearance, in the School and we, hope th.u 
it will meet with the success worthy of such a great cause. 

We are looking forward to the old type, of Hobby Sh!111 
again next term, and hope· that everyone will give due supp• rl 
to its promoters, by taking advantage of the Christmas Holidav 
to prepare their exhibits. 

<I>- -i,. /4> 4> 

We wish heartily to thank Mr. S. V. Brown for the V<'l'I 
efficient manner in which the, School fields have been manaj, , 
during the term and the facilit.ies he has provided for so-m:1111 
of the School to play on half-holidays. 

.• <t- <i> + 

The Head's ever-ready generosity in helping the School' 
institutions has again been exemplified by his promising annu.rll 
to reward the holder of the best batting and bowling averag,,,, 
and by his interest, in the formation of a League of Nation' 
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Union, whose funds he has opened with a handsome donation to 
be spent on books for the League's Library. 

We welcome the rumour that there is to be a School play 
this term. Perhaps there is nothing, not even Prize-giving, to 
which all look forward with such eagerness and interest. 

<!> <!> -<i> .• 

A long-felt need has at last been satisfied by the addition 
of a new playing field. A field has been rented for a season in 
Thingwall Road. 

We feel sure the Head's lectures will be eagerly welcomed 
by the- School. It would be hard to find any lectures which 
could prove morn interesting than the Head's Science Lecture. 

The Coal Strike, attended by the threat. of a Transport 
Strike, awoke, visions in some youthful breasts of exciting times 
looking after horses, driving motors, etc. Almost the whole of 
the Upper School have filled in cards declaring their willingness 
to help the Civic Service League in future crises. 

<!> /4> <!> .•. 

We may also add that the Headmaster has received a com 
munieation from lVIr. Gladstone, Chairman of the Civic Service 
League, expressing his appreciation of this excellent example 
and useful offer of help. 

The School has undertaken to contribute every week to a 
collection made on behalf of the Florence Institute, where many 
of the Old Boys are giving their help several nights of the week. 
t is rather hard perhaps for the School to realise how necessary 

,is their continued support for this excellent object, but they 
~ill no doubt realise it when they leave School and hear of the 
1good work cl one, by the O. I. 's in the city, 

- -+++---~-- 
$cbool @fficials. 

ead of the School.-S. Milburn. 
[agazine Editors.-G. S. Clouston, S. Milburn, J. Gross. 

Literary and Debating Society.-Secs.: "I,. R." Fraser, J. 
Gross. 

r,,mgue of Nations Union.-Secs.: G. S. Clouston, J. Gross. 
Treasurer: E. S. Ball. 
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Football.-Captain: G. ~\1. Coomer. Sub-Captain: F. "\V. 
Dunn. Sec.: P. J. Baxter. 

Cricket.-Captain: G. M. Coomer. Sec.: F. W. Dunn. 
Chess Clnb.-Captain: L. ::\I. Fraser. Sec.: J. Gross. 
Camera and Field Club.-Sec.: J. G. Mayne. 
O.'f.C.-C.S.::.VL: S. Milburn. 
Gynrnasium.--Captain: G. JYI. Coomer. Sec.: R. W. Buckley. 
Library Committ.ee.-S. Milburn, G. S. Clouston, J. Gross, 

Sec.: K. St.C. Thomas. 
Organising Secretary of House and Form Games.-D. A .. 

Hutchison. 
House Captains.-S. M. Milburn (C.), G. S. Clouston (A.H.), 

K. St-.C. Thomas (T.), A. M. Fletcher (D.), G. 1\1. Coomer 
(H.). J. Gruss (P.H.), R. I-I. :Yiiller (0.). 

Secretary to Prefects.-F. R. Binger. 
School Locker Prefect.-L. M. Fraser . 

---+++-·- 

'.league of 1Aations $octet\'!. 

I 

I II 

TOW ARDS the middle of October, we were invited to join 
the League of Nations Union and form a Junior Brauch 
of it in the School. Before the Branch was definitely 

founded, the School went to hear a lecture on the subject, givl'II 
by Professor Zimmern at the Picton Hall: and Professor 
Webster, of Liverpool University, came and explained to us tl11> 
principles of the League itself. The result of his address, which 
was greatly enjoyed by the School, was that a constitution w1111 
drawn up by several of the House Captains, and the first meetuu] 
of the new Liverpool Institute Junior Branch of the Leag111, 
of N at ions Union was held. At this meeting, the Headmast '"' 
was elected President, G. S. Clouston and J. Gross Secretaru .. ,, 
and E. S. Ball Treasurer of the Society. 

It was decided that a subscription of 6d. per term sh,,111,I 
be raised, to be· used in buying the ::\fagazines of the Sc11i111 
Union and in forming a Permanent Collection of Books deal: 11 
with the subject. For this purpose the, Headmastet ,.,., 
generously presented two guineas to the Society. 

By the time this ::\fagazine is published there will prnhn h] 
be n. fair number of books in :\fr. Groom's room, which j, I" 
be open to members during the dinner hour. "\Ve hope thal ,di 
members will take an interest in the doings of th> Leazue ii ~,,I I 
and not merely turn up to the meetings of what will 111· 1111 
official School Society. The object of having Magazine- ·, 11d ( 
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tibrary is to foster such an interest and give people a chance of 
learning something of the- League beyond a mere outline l)f its 
Iicy : we wish, therefore, t •• see Mr. Groom's room well filled 

•.verv dinner hour. 
·In conclusion, we would ask the upper part of the School 

11s a whole to make. this, the first Society of its kind to be 
established here, a great success, by ai.tending its meetings and 
making full use of the advantages which rnembership of the 
ociety offers. 

El ttalk on a U:elcphone. 
(In Three Calls.) 

ELLO! Oh you're the Editor of the Liverpool Institute 
l\Iagazine. Whats that i You want an article? Cer 
tainly. What kind 1 Serious 1 What do you say to 

mething on Spiritualism; Divorce, Liverpool's chances in the· 
rn,p, or Advice to Married Men 1 Oh, you don't mean that 
kind of article! Well, I'll let you have something sonn , 

·i:· 

* 

* 

* * 

·>:· 

Hello ! What's that 1 You want the article by to-morrow. 
1'ell-er-yc,u see I've been i•ery bu{y lately, and I really have 

ui,ll had a minute to spare. 0, yes I can do one. But-er-by tho 
11y, er-can you suggest a-a-a subject. 0, yes of course, I know 

lllt1re are plenty. It's only I can't quite decide-er-which is the 
lw'!lt. Yes, I will let you have it before to-morrow. 

·Yc 

·X· 

l(• 

Hello! Why did not I send my article? 0, I am sorry, 
.b really you know, not a moment, not a siu.yle moment have 
had. But I can let you have it by to-morrow for certain. 
hat 7 It's too late 7 Thank Heaven! ' ! 0, no, I only said 
was so sorry. You see, I have just had a brilliant idea. Oh, 
,,,II, perhaps for the next issue! 

----+++--- 

'lliterar~ anb IDebattng Societr. 
Society shows premise of a very prosperous session ,this 

y2ar. Never less than fmty. a nrl usually over fif'tv 
members have been present, n.nd severu l old boys honour 

Society by being present with unfailing regularity. These 
1 /fl' attendances have been largely due, we have no, doubt, to 

•"<cellencc of the Secretaries of this year, who are to be warmly 
111,C11atulatecl n11 the services they hnve already rendered anrl an: 
1ui111·i11g to the, Society. 

,, 
i! 



0 LITER.\RY AND DEBATING SOCIETY. 

111! 

As well as the ordinary debates, the Society have been 
enjoying themselves in a series of Special Private Business :;.\leet 
ings. Feeling the inadequacy of the old rules, they appointed 
a commission, at. the end of last session, to draw up a complete 
code of new ones which they have now adopted, with some 
alterations. 

The Annual General Private Business Meeting was held ill 
the Hall on September 21st, when the following officers were 
chosen: -President, the Headmaster; Acting-President, ;_\.fr. 
Hickinbctham, Vice-Presidents, Messrs. Bain, H. lVL Brown, 
S. V. Brown, Doughty, Reece, and Williams, with the addition 
uf Milburn and Clouston, Gross and Fraser were· elected to the 
onerous office of Secretaries, and a Committee of ten were 
appointed. The meeting then listened with delight to the pro 
gramme· for the season, which had been prepared by a skilful 
sub-committee, and subsequently adjourned. 

The first ordinary meeting of the Society was held 011 
September 28th at 7 p.m. Owing to, the lack of private busiue-«. 
at five minutes past, the Chairman, ::\fr. Hickinbotham, called 
upon E. S. Ball to propose " That the limited Monarchy ao; 

found in the British Constitution is the best form of democr.u-v 
yet evo1ved." The speaker first made a few remarks at r,rndo,;1 
on various topics. Then, warming to his work, he overwhelnn-.l 
the meeting in general and the Chairman in particular, hy 11 
flood of rhetorical questions addressed to that long-sufferi 11 
person. " Ha ve you," hf' cried, " ever read accounts of t l 1P 
American Presidential Elections when men come from all pa1 I 
of the country with votes in their pockets for their own particu l111 
idol 1 and how blocks of votes pass from one candidate I" 
another till cue man secures the necessary majority 1" Havru 
propounded these and similar conundrums, he browbeat 1111 
wilting Chairman into, a state of utter collapse, by accusing J1i111 
of a desire to- quibble about the American President, and -1tl 
down with a relieved air. - 

H. J. Abraham, in oppusing, when he· had comfortul.lv 
seated himself on the table, confided to the, Society the fact (11111 
the American and Swiss constitutions were immaasurn I ,h 
superior to ours. If the meeting did not. believe him in tl11d 
it would at least admit that the British Constitution had 1111 
adyantago whatever. Wardle, in seconding Ball, said that 11 
the British Constitution was the only one which had 111°111 
evolved-all the others, he affirmed, had come into· exist ,011, 1 
through a revolution-the motion was proved to be true wi1·1i,.111 
need of further argument. Having discovered, however. I Ii d 
only a quarter of a minute out of the ten minutes allotted 11111 
had been used in saying this, he decided to continue, and , I 11 
lurid pictures of the American elections, and couclucl- I l, 
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eudemuing many of the, opposer's remarks as "irrevelant " 
meaning, we presume, that they did not reveal anything. 
l<"e.nnan, in seconding the opposer, proved that if the Hohen 
ttillerns had been in the British throne, a revolution would have 
t,ttken place. This, he said, was a conclusive argument against 
he motion. Upon the subject being thrown open to- debate, 
overal speakers aired their views on the subject, and when 
l3nll had replied, the motion was put to the vote and carried by a 
,,onsiderable majority. 

The Society met on Tuesday, October 12th, at 7 p.m. After 
111\1) usual outbursts from the more unruly members, the Chair- 
1111m, Mr. Hickinbotham, called upnn P. J. Baxter to propose 

'1L'hat Tennyson was a greater poet than Browning," which 
" did by making many interesting, statements, e.g., that 
ennyscn was not fond of paints, and by quoting many poems. 
orthington, in espousing the, cause of Browning, told the 

meeting what qualities a good poet should have and showed that e 
lli•owning possessed a large number of these, and Tennyson very 
t~W. 

The authorities had laid it clown that there were to· be· no 
conders, but E. S. Ball had evidently decided otherwise, and 

1•11d forth a carefully prepared speech to second the efforts of 
11h11 opposer of the motion. Mr. Brown, Kennan, Mr. R. E. 
Williams, Thomas, Fraser, Gross, Mr. Eustace and Hutchison 
111 turn charmed the Society by their observations, and after 
[Iuxter had attempt€d to refute his opponents, the, motion was 
pu.~ to the vote and lost by 15 votes. 

A meeting of the Society was held nn November 2nd at the 
1°.ual hour. When private business with the usual inanities 
llit1rein had been completed, TIIr. H. ::VI. Brown was called upon 
In nead his paper on " Some Standards of Right and Wrong.'· 
111,fore beginning, the Hon. Vice-President said that he hoped 
lh1~b his paper would be of use to some members of the Society, 
r only to sufferers from insomnia. He then began to· mad it. 

l'ber having given definitions of such words as " conduct." 
.vill," and " conscience," he said that different, theories of 

tildes fall into two- main divisions-those which take what is 
,.,d-what is serviceable for some end-and those which insist 
qlfl>ll the right, that is. the lawful. as the true basis of morality. 
I I I then considered separately different theories, and their de 
•·lttpement from the· early Greek philosophers to the present day. 

taking Hedonism with all its sects and heresies, and then 
ln1cism. He ended his paper by describing the modern 
ti rliets. 

The Society is extremely grateful to Mr. Brown for the 
1, uble he took in the preparation of his paper, and individual 
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members expressed this feeling, incidentally plying the unfor 
tunate Vice-President with cunningly-devised questions purport 
ing to bear upon the subject. A vow of thanks was carried 
unanimously, and after }.1r. Brown had endeavoured to answer 
the questions put to him, the meeting adjourned. 

The next meeting of the Society was held on the 9th 
October, with Mr. Hickinbotham in the chair. After Ball, 
E. S., had finished carping at the innocent Secretaries-hie: 
motto appeared to be "carpe diem,"-the Chairman called upon 
Vv. C. Kneulo to convince the Society of the desi rabil-ty of 
nationalisation. He tried to do this by saying that if everything 
were nationalised, competition would cease, which would cause 
no reduction of value, and much less waste. This he confirmed 
by many examples, and was getting well into his steide, when 
he was stopped 'by the relentless scythe of Time as personified 
in the Chairman. Fraser then rose to oppose him. Ile began 
'by belitting his opponents arguments and stated his own, which 
he thought- were incontrovertible. He then launched into a 
description of a Utopia not founded on Socialism-a Utopia 
which, he said, would uorl«. 

Gross then aided the efforts of Kneale to delude the- meeting 
into the belief that, nationa.lisation would bring in th~ 
millennium, and Abraham those of Fraser to enlightening the 
meeting as to the real dangers of such a policy. After these, 
several speakers attempted to seduce or convert. the somewhat 
comatose audience, but apparently the powers of evil were tlw 
stronger, for on being put t11 the vote, the motion was carriP•I 
by 25 votes to 17-plainly a case of the ignorant majority. 
rEd.-We fear that, "the Secretaries of this year," in the, fir-t 

paragraph is a misprint fnr '' late Secretaries.''] 

--·--+¢>+----- 

@. zi::. a:. ·111otes. 

THE Corps has, this term, been in a most flourishi Ii" 
condition. At present there are 126 cadets on the Co111 
pany Holl Book. No doubt it is due to the glowiu-; 

accounts of those, who attended Camp that. so many have joi11,,d 
the Corps. There is no need here to cl well on the joys n 11,I 
excitement, of Camp life. which have be,211 described by anoth-« 
who was present at 'I'idworth Pennings last August. 

Activities have this term been limited to two, route- marche 
The weather has not been verv suitable to Field Days and m •. r,• 
over darkness necessitates the cessation of all operations earl 
in the day. 

On .the 27th of October we had a most enjoyable march I, 
Gateacre ·where we· met the Collegiate Corns. It had been hn1 ,,, 

t,.u organise a "stunt," but owing to Captain Ellis being unable 
Ito discover the owner of certain fields over which he wished to 
perate , nothing could ht- done. The Corps marched out of 
:Clhool at 11.20 a.m. 100 strong. Immediately we left the 
bounds of the inhabited part of Liverpool and entered Sefton 
J1'1~rk, we broke into song. The tunes indeed were not always 
1,,1.'ue, nor did many of the, "rags" fit in with the step. It- was 
'ill this march that those, who had been to Ca.mp could exhibit 
t,l.ioir vocal powers in the songs they had been taught at Ca.mp. 
ht this way singing pathetic ditties of accidents liable to happen 
f,11 "Green bottles hanging on a wall," we turned from the 
1111,rk. up Queen's Drive, along Woolton Road and down Gatacre 
I Irow , at the bottom of which we stopped for lunch. About five 
uinutes Inter we heaid the strains of a. military' band and saw 

I Ito Collegiate School Corps coming down the Hill, preceded by 
,weral scouts and signallers. After dinner we marched off in 

1!1\e direction of Ch ildwall. \Ve arrived back at school about 
10 p.m., put, away our rifles and hurried home to a welcome tea. 
Halt-term proved a welcome opportunity for holding a day 

11uU, and on the morning of the 6th of N ovember the Corps, 70 
rong. entrained at the Central Station. Sgt Hutchison ha.I 

irepared a scheme of concentration for two platoons, which he, 
pub under the command of L'Cpls. Ball and Baxter. It is 
i-ported that Cpl. Baxter, after leading his platoon a wild goo.,e 
, hase after a road he could not identify on his 111aps, eventually 
:ul: through to the concentration point, where he met Cpl. Ball. 
Jl'1om there, the whole company marched straight back to Rock 
l•'i~Hy. 

This term we have entered four candidates for Ce-rt. "A." 
I( appeared rather a terrible prospect, that of going to Seaforth 
111 drill reµ·ula1· soldiers for the, practical exam., but the adjutant 
,~111 put us at our ease, and we went down to. inspect, our platoon, 
110 looked very formidable. However, we. soon regained con- 

hd1111ce nnrl started to drill a squad, an d later a platoon under the 
lautaut'-, watchful eye. After some tactical work on the shore 

I Seaforth we were, taken back and stayed to lunch in the 
'Jtl'tt·c.'l's' Mess. We returned home with thankful and relieved 
111•,1,t'ts. fo.r we had all passed. The, theoretical exam. was held 
tlil'e<.> weeks later. This proved somewhat harder, but what dis 

-ivantages it o.ffere,l were mo-re than compensated by the interest 
1 the subject. 

The Gorps is uuw organised info 3 platoons, under the 
1,,llowin~:· Officers and N.C.O.'s: 0.C., Capt. Ellis: 2nd i/c., 
I t Reeee : C.S.M. S. Milburn ; Sgt. No. 1 Platoon, Sgt. Hutchi- 

111: Cpl. Kerr, L/Cpl. Ball, E.S., Ball, F.A., Binger, F.R., 
II •xt..,r. P. J .. Bowman, G., Cox, G., Pople, H. \V., Renault, 
I C' .. Rabett, S. R:, Rushwoith E. D., Slater, F., Mayne, J. 

, .Jermy, T. A., Lmholm, J. R. 
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The fellowing a re the results of the Competitions held ut :he 
end of last year: Sec. 1, under Cpl. Fuller. won the Capt. \V. !IL 
Hutchison Memorial Cup; Sec. 7, under Sgt.. Clouston, won t:1t· 
Capt. Wheeler Memorial Cup. 

Vve are glad to hear that Mr. Thorpe has been gazetted HJ 
lieutenancy in the corps. 

--+++-- 

(tamp 1Rotes. 

A FTER many days of · preparation, work, not unmixed 
with anxiety in view of previous happenings, th,· 
L.I.O.T.C paraded for Camp, on July 27th, 50 stroua, 

including Celt. R. E. Williams(!), and with Captain Ellis, l\I.l'. 
in command. \Ve entrained at Lime Street, with the· Colle:.:,· 
contingent, for Crewe. \Ve had about an hour's wait at Crc:,•,,, 
:rncl regailed ourselves on " fizz " and other such luxuries. \V, 
then joined our " Special " to 'I'idworth, in company with rn,,~I 
of the Northern public sclu.ols. It was a long, but jolly journ-v. 
Some excitement prevailed when the engine refused a steep inclii,, 
outside Swindon. and all the cadets lined the grassy banks of t ,,, 
cutting, some patrolling the tops of the carriages, others i nspe. 1 
ing the lower portions. Reinforced by another engine, our hni1 
arrived at 'fidworth about 7 o'clock. \Ve marched to 1111 
camp at the, Pennings, Tea was then served out, blankets a;,,I 
stores issued. and we soon settled down and were quite reu.Iv 
for sleep at 10-15 (lights out). 

Rain was falling when we awoke next morning, but ,,, 
paraded for pra.yers before breakfast in our mackintosh c,q ,1 , 
Breakfast, was then served, and the remainder of the t ime · II 
9 o'clock was occupied in cleaning of equipment and clothi», 
\Ve " fell in " in pouring rain and marched on to the plain , 
see an excellent performance of an attack practice. The a1'1, 
11-0011 found us listening t-0 a. lecture in the Rec1\ation Ten: l,1 
the General, and after· this the remainder nf the day was , 1,1 
own. In the evening many cadets enjoyed the " sing-song " 11,I 
the canteen (not wet!) Thursday was beautiful, and we reh-.u , ,I 
the attack we had previously witnessed. We assembled. all• 
dinner, on a steep slope to see a demonstration by a pi, I , 
I latoon of infantry, which was most, instructive and enjoyal,11 
The shower baths were, most popular in the heat of the· en11111 
but. some found refuge in the stuffy canteen and recreation 1, 11 I 

Ily this time the cooks. had settled down, and we were ,.,., , 
11p with an abundancy of excellently cooked, wholesome food. 

On the morning of the 30th Mr , Thomas arrived. 1,,.,1, 
very well, and he stayed with us until the camp broke up. 'I'l 
company went out for outpost work, and Capt. Ellis deliv. , , 
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, lecture in the afternoon. A 7 o'clock Sergeant Hutchison, Cor 
pnr,11 Fuller and six men constituted the guard, and were 
, engratulated for their extremely smart " turn-out." the state 
11f their rifles and equipment. This. of course, was a high tribute 
l,o the fine work of our O. C, and Iiis officers, and as a result the 
vhole corps wus extremely " bucked " at such a compliment 
Ir. itself as a whole. This guard remained on duty till 7 p.m. 
1111 Saturday, and all enjoyed the unique experience. On Satur 
day afternoon we had sports, Cdt. C11x brinfring honour to the 
L.I by winning the¼ mile. 

On Sunday morning a few members of the corps attended 
lfoly Communion. and the whole attended Church · Parade to 
lt,•,.x· a stirring sermon by the Padre. The sports were continued 
Iter dinner, and the Institute was again to the fore by being 

11<•wncl in the Tug o' War. We were defeated by Framlingham, 
~ fresh team, who, easily pulled our men, who had tugged twice 

1
1.reviously. Some excitement was caused by two of our number 
<*ling themselves on the wa.y to Stonehenge and turning· up at 
m•nrly 5 in the morning! ! 

On Monday there was a lecture in the morning and advanced 
·nat·_d practice in t,he afternoon, followed b? boxing in the 
rvenmg. 

We were assisted in our attack on Tuesday morning by 
" contact " 'planes, and the experience was quite instructive, 
nail to say " novel." A Tracer bullet display and boxing tourna 
rnont occupied us in the evening. 

Wednesday brought us our Grand. Finale in the form of a 
lit1ld: day with spotting aeroplanes and artillery versus the 
tl,''l'.C.'s from 'I'idworth Park. We were fighting- a rear guard 
mti-011 and were successful in our object. A march past, the 
rl1~uera.l and his staff then took place. and we returned home 
1•11ibher tired. In the afternoon we we re free. and at night the 
, rnteen was crowded out. 

In the tent competi tion , especial praise is clue- to the smaller 
rm-mbers of the corps, who carried off the tent prize after dili 
vnbly working for it, and thoroughly deserving it. 

vVe were up and dressed by 3 o'clock the nextrnorn ing, and 
«wing to some oversight, one tent received no· breakfast. How- 
1•vv.1·. we marched to 'I'i dwnrth Station after returning stores, and 
111" C.S.M. 's and C.Q.M.S's packs looked very full and heavy, 
IIN'flumably with tins of corned beef! ·we, very nearly missed 
I ho train on account. of the guard making the singular mistake 
11111(; the train must go at its scheduled time! 

\Ve arrived at Liverpool very tired. but, otherwise " in the 
1·1nk " after a splendid life in the open. 

/ 

D.A.H. 
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camera ano Jfielb ctuu, 

,., 

AT the end of the summer term we had tho misfortune to 
lose G. S. Clouston, who has always been .a keen supporter 
of the Club. For some time, previous to- his resign·tti,m 

he occupied the post of secretary, and we owe, a. great deal to 
him for the many excursions which he arranged for us during 
past years. 

\Ve were also- very sorry when J. vV. Dodd and A. J'aspersou 
left. \Ve wish them every success in their future careers. \V~ 
were able this term to resume our activities early, the first 
excursion being on September 29th, to the, Mecano Works, A 
select party of five were privileged to visit " Meccano Land,'' 
where they saw each part of the toy as it was made. The clock 
work trains were especially interesting in their manufacture, 
and the, party appeared to be, fascinated as thej' watched the test 
ing and trial runs of these trains. \Ve would like t-0 tender om 
sincere thanks to Meccano, Ltd., for the very enjoyable afternoon 
they gave us. 

A very interesting afternoon was spent at the North Shore 
Flour Mills, on October 6th, when Mr. Elliott and ten boys wen· 
conducted through the mills. The grain was seen being taken 
from a. barge· by means of an elevator, and the various processes 
-0f washing, drying and grinding were observed, until finally, th 
flour was produced. \Ve feel deeply grateful to Mr. Cooper for 
.allowing us to visit his mills, and thus providing for a very 
instructive excursion. 

On October 13th a score- or so of boys, accompanied by Mis-, 
Buchan and Mr. Elliott, paid a. visit to the Hamilton Iron Work» 
.at Garston. The party was divided into three sections, and con. 
ducted over the works. A most interesting feature was an ,,ii 
tank of huge dimensions, which was being constructed for t-11,· 
purpose of carrying oil, to rival coal as fuel in railway 
locomotives. The, party reunited at the end of the afternoon t11 
partake of "liquid refreshments," kindly provided by Mr. 
Halliday, and expressed their gratitude to him for the, enjoyubl. 
afternoon by µ:iving three cheers. 

A party ·of 21 boys, under P. 'J. Baxter, visited Me,ssrH. 
Bibby's P.P. Press, on October 20th, and, after a short delay, 
entered the first department through the emergency exit. Hrr« 
were seen various catalogues and painting books being print-l•, I. 
and, in the next department, sheets of cardboard being cut HJ< 
into boxes, which were then passed info a folding- and ~u1tnJ1i11~ 
machine at the rate of a. thousand per minute. Another S<Hm·,• 
of interest was the monotypc, which picks up automatically tl11 
letters forming various parts -0f a word. They also- watched t 1111 
complete manufacture of a. mould of a pictorial advertisement 

IN THE lVIELTING POT. 

3n tbe melting }Pot. 
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'i1ij1e visit was a most instructive one, and our thanks are .Iue to 
!Messrs. Bibby and Sons for a.llowing us to visit their printing 
ress. 

Through the kindness of Superintendent Weir, we were 
llowed to visit the Central Fire Station, on October 27th. The 

j)ftrty was small, because· of a corps parade, which took place on 
libe same day. Those who went, however, spent a very pleasant 
ime inspecting the station. On November 10th about 20 boys, 
acoompanied by Miss Buchan and Miss Robertson, went over the 
works of Messrs. Lever Bros. at Port Sunlight. The excursion 
was one of great interest, and we owe our thanks to Messrs. Lever 
11'!'0,s, for their kindness in perrmtbing this visit. In conclusion, 
me should like to exp-ress our thanks to all those members of the 
•baff, who, by their interest in the Club, have made possible these 
,,.x_cursions. 

·J.G.M. 
----· ~++---- 

THE whole world, as we know, is now seething with unrest 
of political nature and otherwise, and we are young. 
What can we do to avert a catastrophe i We are now at 

hool and are divided between a multitude of interests. \Ve 
have represented amongst us the future leaders of the land in 
f/Qlitics, invention and commerce, and. indeed in every sphere of 
iobive life. \Ve are the people who can turn for the, good or 
lmc1, the whole world at our own will-but what is our will 1 
lie empires of the earth are now in the melting pot-let m 

,, fleet. 
It was in 1913 that. the world was spinning on its endless 

pabh, and its inhabitants gave not a- thought to impending 
1!1Lnger, and indeed there seemed no cause to do, so. However, 
111 one part of Europe there was a black spot-a danger spot. 

llis Iitble spot p:rew and grew, and gradually we saw that it was 
llht) minute body of a young and sturdy octopus, which had been 
Mtriving in Germany since 1870. The legs began to emerge and 
uddenly one leg that was slightly larger than the rest touched 

lillo City of Sarejevo and a foul murder was committed. This 
lied as a '' bolt from the blue,'' and the somnolent. octopus rose> 

lri life, and wriggling on its foul belly, attacked the very heart 
ud vitals of Europe and the world. This loathsome creature 

m111,wled throughout the Duchy of Luxembourg, through Belgium 
nd then-The Powers of England and France intervened in the 

nume of civilisation and of their own mutual desire for the extinc 
t ion of all fhat, was vile. The best of om" young, and .indeed old, 
111nn, volunteered for foreign service, and those who could not 

ht, did work of national importance. Then the flower of our 
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empire foll iu the horrible caniag·c and the best of om; woiueu 
g:we their dear ones for the all-iinpurtaut fight. Through four 
long years the octopus thrived. and after three years of hesitancy 
the Americans came in. but in 1918 the animal began t-0 grow 
tired of himself, and in November was crushed against the wall, 
fighting madly and desperately. But now we have a fresh octopus 
t-0 meet iu the. shape of Bolshevism, and assuredly will history 
repeat itself if he is not smashed to pieces quickly. 

On November 11th, 1920, one of the bravest in the land was 
laid to rest in Westminster Abbey by the mightiest of the earth. 
He was an unknown soldier-s-ah ! What does that convev tu us? 
Eleet ing visions of our lost heroes, each mourner imaging that 
his or her lost warrior now lies in tl,e Abbey. Are we to betray 
our mourners and mourned ! Did the U nkuown die that th is 
impending monster should throttle our trade, make civilisatiou 
extinct, and ruin our Empire and our homes? We have thl' 
instrument to work with it in our hands, and we at, .school must 
sieze it with vigour and gradually win over the whole world with 
our tuol , The League of Nations is with us; let us give it «ur 
whole-hearted support and then shall we see Bolshevism crushed. 
The nucleus has been formed and we must roll the " snowball " 
on. fetching within its far-reaching grasp, all nations. This is 
the only way in which. we can help the world. In the words 111' 
our galbnt Prince of Wales, let, us, in the name of all that an• 
dear to us " Pull Together " and further the all-important 
League of Nations. n.A.H. 

---+++--- 

<tbeas ctuo. 

T HE Chess Club shows promise of a very successful season 
More fixtures have been ananged this term than th.n: 
have been for a long time. and some of these are· in t-!10 

nature of experiments. To begin with, two of our njembers wi-ro 
given the opportunity of playing against Mr. Blackburne at t Ii,, 
Liverpool Chess Club, and Gross achieved the signal disti nctinu 
of drawing against him. 

On the 1st November the club played Merchant 'I'aylm s' 
and on the 11th the, Liverpool Chess Club were kind enough I 11· 
invite ten of us to play a team of theirs. Both of these matel.« 
were lost, the former 4-2, the latter 8-2. This result was, how 
ever, in both cases entirely expected, and did not in any ,, 11, 
disa.ppoint us. In a match with Wallasey Grammar Schon] w, 
are to, play the unprecedented number of sixteen-eight at 11111,11 
and eight away. On December 2nd a member of the Liver] •. ,111 
Chess Club is to come here and play simultaneously a, ma11y 11H 
we can muster against him. It is to be hoped that- he will 1J11! 
be able to beat all of us too, easily. 
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No solutions have been sent in fol' either of the problems ii: 
lfo: Last two issues. It is to be hoped that this one will receive 
111•1re attention, and that those wl.o Lave solved it will send m 
blteir results i-c- 

BLACK (ll) 

WHIT~~ (11) 

White to phy nnd mate in two moves. 

----+++-- 

jbouec 1Flotea. ·c OCHRAN HOUSE.-La:,t year House Games. owing to 
'l lack ,1f gr-0und, were nut very successful. with the result 

that the expedient of form games has ha.d to be adopted 
arouse interest in football this term. House notes. therefore, 

must be rather short. Being unable tu discourse on the success 
111' the House in the past year. we must confine ourselves to 
riting of the future prospects. 

\Ve 110-pe: to be able to have a much better football team next 
•·M·, as so many more members have been able to play in form 
unes this year. McHugh and 'Jones. R. E., have been 
ppointed senior and junior football eaptaius. We would remind 

th,• House that next term there will probably be a Hobby Show. 
ll'lu• Christmas holidays, will afford au admirable opportunity for 
1111l1paring work. 

Heartiest congratulations to Eustauce , A. E., on his 
inning the School La.tin Prize and Inter a Tate Arts Scholar 

litp t-0 Liverpool Universitv , \Ve must also congratulate 
lfl,•teher, A. M., who won a Bartlett Scholarship. \Ve wish him 
u,·1•es._ in h is new house this year. 
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Luckily, the House has rested undisturbed in possession of 
its three rooms. Amid all the uproar and disturbance which 
occurred at the beginning of the term, Cochran House was left 
untouched. Let us hope· it .hns left us untouched in spirit as in 
body, and ready to win a higher position in the coming year. 

ALFRED Hor.r HousE.-Except for a senior test match, 
no House football has taken place this term, but we look forward 
with great hopes to the Horsfall Cup Competitions, to be held 
next. term. It will be for the juniors also, under Lenton's lead, 
to do their best tu recover the, Junior Football Cup, and we truss 
they may have the best of luck· in their work. 

At the House me.eting, Dunn was elected Football Capt., 
with W. E. Davies a~ Sub.-Capt. and F'i'aser Chess Capt. Dunn 
and Aked have joined Fraser as House prefects. To these, to. 
gether with the· successful examinees last term, we offer congrut u 
lations and best wishes. Vve had the misfortune to lose. among 
others, Buckley, Roberts, G. N., and Frangopulo ti, Owen House 
at the beginning of the term, and, whilst deeply sympathisi mr 
with them, we thank theui all for their past good work. 

The House is to be congratulated upon the manner iu which 
they made goot.l tl1e mysteriously meagre list of Sports' and Arts' 
Club subscribers this term. It is sincerely to be hoped that :1 

good response, will be made immediately at the commencement <JI' 
the New Year, for it is upon this Club that the whole life, 
athletic and Ii teru ry , of the Schou} depends. 

There· is little necessity for reminding A.H. "f the corning 
Hobby Show and Gym. Competitions, in which, there i,: a 
tremendous reputation to be upheld. Success, such as last y<=a r's. 
will only be our lot if every single member of the House does .l1 i8 
utmost to "play the game." Despite the consirlernbls influx .,f 
new boys.and exodus of "old boys," the House's spirit is. still, 
more or less, " there." The difficulty is not to, excel the other 
Houses, but rather to maintain the standard set by those wlro 
have made it their primary duty to stand by the House, for tl1t• 
sake of the School. 

TATE HousE.-It happens that this term our notes m11RI, 
necessarily be meagre. Through the abandonment of the H,mr'" 
system of football (except for the Horsefall Cup), tlrnre m:e :1" 
glowing- accounts of " victories won " t-0- be written, but may i I 

be ours to congratulate a winning cup team. We hope that 1!1 
members of Tate will strive their utmost to make themselves 
masters of the game, so that we may wrest the Cup from tl,,, 
grasp of 'the present champions. All our activities will come n, x I 
term, when we shall have the gymnasium cup, the singing ,·11p 
and the football cup to compete for. We hope all members will 
go into training early for each of these grea.t events. Lastly. wo 

must wish our late distinguished Captain a prosperous ruture ; 
ud to all other old members of Tate, long life and happiness. 

DANSON Hot:sE.-There has been no opportunity this 
l•,\l'l11 for the house to display its p1·0,Ye,,s -0n the football field, 
<1W1ing to the house football system being in abeyance. 

The house. cricket team should be congratulated ,;n its 
11ndeavours t-0 capture the Headmaster's Cup. Although not 
uccessful, they reached the final and made a hard fight for it. 

iUJ\e house did not. show to advantage in the swinuning gala, 
mainly owing to the apathy shown by the juniors. 

The successes obtained by the House in the School Certificate 
ud Higher School Examinations last July, are too numerous 

lei, mention individually. Owing to the formation of the new 
house we have lost some of our most promising members. \Ve 
W'iah all successes to Dodd and Sharpe in their careers at the 
lluiversity, and we welcome Kennan, Knenle and Hutchison as 
now prefects. 

HUGHES' House.c-Ours is the pleasant, task of congratu 
lk-liing the House cricket team upon their brilliant achievement 
111 winning the Headmaster's Cup last term. This is the fourth 
uccessive year we have won it, and it is up to- every iuerulx-r of 

l1he House to retain this trophy as long as possible. The House 
Imming team is also to be congratulated upon winning, not for 

11111 first time, the Swimming Championship at the School Gala. 
flllo111-tiest congratulations to C. H. 'I'aylor, our late House 
1 ',wtain on winning the School Maths. Prize-we also- wish him 

11ry success in his University career. There Iias been no 
•Jl>ivity in House, football this term, owing to Form games taking 
Iii.,, place of House games, but. we ought to stand a goorl chance 
ur retaining the Horsfall Cup next term. 

We are glad to- welcome Gregory, who comes to us from Phi lip 
I lulr. and who, as well as Walker, has been made a House 
f1~11foct. G.11:.C. 

PHILIP Hor.r Hot:sE.-There have been no House activities 
th111 term, an.l it i-, therefore useless to write House notes. \Ve 
lu111)11 the doings of the House next term will speak for themselves. 

J.G. 

WEN HousE.-Our first duty is to extend a hearty 
dt10111e to all members of the House, and especially to the House 

'

1r1~foc,ts, Bing-er, F_ R., Buckley, R. \V., Mayne, J. G. and 
,1.uv:kcrs, A. L .. and hope that they will do all in their power to 
l,uild up a name for the House. Having played no· aaines the 
I l11c11111e has lost none. • 

0 
' 

[ should like to remind the House that the Hobby Show 
ludh, this year, will not take the form of a concert, is to- be held 
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next term. There· is no neeri to mention the fact that the dark 
evenings and Christmas holidays are the time to. prepare exhibit». 
Altogether we are glad to see that the Ho-use is quietly settling 
down under the new condibions, and lu.pe that. it will start lif'o 
vigurou,;.ly next term. 

R.H.M. 
--++~---- 

our JEnquirr :fBurcau. 
ANSWERS TO COHRESPONDENTS. 

m:1 
11 

I 

[Thi~ bureau has been iu existence fur some t iure and Ji,,, 
flourished exceedingly. vVe give ench client our personal 
attention and try to accommodate our answers to his requir · 
uieuts, Even the highest circles have not disdained to mak 
use of us. vYe must- apologize to those people to who». 
answers are appended, for not adhering to our usual custo.u 
of sending tbe1H private answers, but it will be noticed t11al 
tlie p:i-eate,-;t care, has been taken to ensure that nobody sha.11 
be able to find out for whom the answers are intended, exce1d 
these people theniselves.] 

"\:V. Shallis.-We can recommend no diary more highly th.u: 
that published by Boots'. These, we may say, are very su ita.hl« 
for binding, and an autobiography in them, would bid fair 1,, 
become a classic for future degenerate. generations, 

J. A. Wheatan.s=A good way to refrain from making a11g-1 v 
remarks i;.: to count twenty slowly, before replying to anyo111 

who has annoyed y-ou. As an alternative we prnpose the culti v., 
hon of ' Jettatura.' 

S. D. Emmiot.-A good book on 'How to play Cricket ' 
will be found in the Badminton series of Garnes. )Ve hope 1 Ii ,ti 
this will med with your requirements. 

L. ::\I. Cl:rnser.-vVe altogether disapprove of the rouge. 1111 
sorts of which are deleterious to the skin. You are quite ril.{lil 
in wishing not tu· become bald, and y-0ur open 'air treatmont 
will. we hope, be an entire success. 

K. T. St. Clare.-A series of Greek and Latin translatiou 
are, we believe, published by Geo. Bell and Sons. \Ve cannol 
however. inform yo-u us to their value; we do not deal in 1·rI~1 

a nd Bolins. 

S. Milfreeze.-\V,e are pleased to hear of ynur touching 111 

terest in and affection for white mice. You will find (our nul.u n 
experts inform us)" that they will eat practically anythin«. 
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E. S. Howl.-It is a gl'eat pity that you keep on complain- 
11,g of the length of the secretaries' minutes. That is not. the 
1woper spirit i11 which to look on them. You should say to 
»urself "vVe should not complain; we must remember that 
he secretaries' minutes are (h) ours. 

J. Twelvedozeu has pained and grieved us exceedingly. 
ll[e sent a poem for us to criticize, and asked if we thought, it good 
•• 11oug11 for publication in the school magazine. Presuming that 
ht• was its author, we gave our opinion, regretfully informing 
him that we feared it did not come up to the require, standard. 
peinting out its, faults. This poem was one of Wordsworth's, 

:hich we have all known from our childhood, and is one of t)1e 
lll00t priceless lyrical gems in the English language. 

--+++-- ,, 

jform jfootbalI. 
We have beeu favoured by the Gods this term with the most 

l11tightful weather, and up t-0 date, not a game has had to bl:' 
uatohed. The success of the games is due- to the brilliancy of 
11. S. V. Brown's scheme, as may b€ seen from the fact that 

1111 a fine day about 200 members of the school enjoy orgauisel 
11mes. The advantage of this over the House scheme is obvious. 
Gt01ough immediately we can procure new grounds -0f our own. 
11 shall revert to the House system, with three di.vif'ions 
«nior, Middle and Junior included in the games. 

The following are the completed tables up to, and inclurling. 
eveuiber 13th :- 

TABLE 1. ! T.UlLB 2. I 
Per cent. Per cent. 

V 100 4Y 100 
ll11r so 4A ....•.... s3·33 I 
11,1 75 4x 136'66 
II " •..... 66'66 4c 50 

.. , 40 4D 37·5 
4E I O 
4B J 

......... 33·33 
25 

TABDE 3. 
Per cent. 

l:JE ••...•... 100 
ilB 80 
fie 75 
:!A (j(i'66 
8X ......•.. 37·5 
BY 12·5 

' fll> 10 

TABLE J. 
Per cent. 

C H7'5 
D 1_ 70 
A } 
E 60 
F ) ~o 
B f ,) 
G .n·e 
H 20 
K 0 

A wor.I of praise i, clue to- the preparatory forms. Let them 
n·I be disheartened by defeat, hut rather think of the words uf 
111t-dass players on defeat, that we can read any Monday 
,,.,t,ning in one of our great daily papers--" Oh, hut that is the 
INcious uncertainty of the game!" 

D.A.H. 
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$cbool football. 
So far the First Eleven has a very successful season, having 

played seven games and won them all, scoring 32 goals and having 
11 against. The team are combining much better now than they 
did at- the beginning of the season, hut Rouw of the players woul.l 
do well if they learnt to head a ball. 

The Second Eleven have not done so well, having only won 
one out of their four matches. 'l'his is chiefly clue to half the 
team having 'w·eds' and consequently being· unable- to play. 

SCHOOL v. HOL'l' SECONDARY SCHOOL. 

Played at Greenbank, September 25th. 

Team: Ball_; Davies, Costain; Mdiugh. Dunn, Lewis, H 
V.; Kennan, Roberts, Coomer, Mc-David. Baxter. 

C,.>0111er won the toss and elected tn kick up-hill. 'l'ln 
School soon forced the pace, and after ,tb.,ut- ten nriuutes ' play. 
McDavi.l scored from a pass from Roberts, A few minutes ht,·1 
Coomer scored a second from a. corner. \Ve now had the mi-. 
fortune to lose the services of Baxter. who sustained au injurv 
tc his knee. Despite this handicap, the team continued to pln, 
well. and after some good passing, Mclhvid scored a th irrl gr,·il 
with a gonrl shot. The- Holt now livened up, and after so1111· 
very good forward play scored two, gnals before the interval. .A 1 
the be~inning of the second-half. play was rather ~crappy, until 
Lawton. their centre-forward. equalised. The pace now becanu 
much faster, and the football better. The· Institute continuer] t" 
pre:;;s nnrl were awarded a penalty, from which Coomer scored 
Mc Huch had 110w to leave the field on account of an injury to 11 i• 
back. However, we managed to keep theru out and finislu- I 
victor-, by four goals to three. 

SCHOOL FOOTBALL. 23 ., 

SCHOOL v. COLLEGIATE SCHOOL. 

Teaiu : Ball; Davies, Co-stain: Smith. Dunn. R11berl 
Kennan. Mc.David, Coomer, Keeclwell. Bowman. 

Tlw School started with ten men. Davies turning up lat, 
The team soon settled down to, play good football. anrl it was 11nl 
l,,ng before their efforts were: rewarded. Kee-dwell scoring from 11 

pass from Bowman. On the arrival of Davies, the S,·linnl 
;1acke11eJ off considerably, and the Collegiate, tuk imr advanl ., •. , 
of this. equalised. A few minutes later Keedwell ran throuah ,.,1 
his own and scored with a good shot. Play was Yery oven 11"1 

but McDavid managed to score a third goal bdnre 1rnli'-ti,,11 

11 the second half the Collegiate left-wing-er, who had given us 
me trouhle in the first half, played a. splendid game and some 

o,l' his 1Uany centres should have been converted. Our forwards, 
( the other end, could du anything but "hoot. However, Coomer, 
~ter ruany attempt", managed t,> score, and full-t inic arrived 
ibh the score 4-1 in our favour. The School, on the whole, gave 
ood display, the half-back line showing an. improvement. 

SCHOOL v. BOOTLE S.S. 
Player! at Bootle, October 27th. 
Team: Baxter; Davies. Costa in ; Siuith , Dunn. Roberts ; 

11(,,nnan, McDavid. Coomer, Keedwell, Bowiuun , Coomer won 
liil' toss unrl set Bootle tu kick-off against the sun and the wind. , 
he School soon settled dowu and kept the Bootle defence busy. 

1\ Iter about a quarter of an hou rs play Coomer scored and added 
secorul a little later frurn a pass from Kee.lwell. The Bootle 

u-rwanls were small and nippy, but they were well held by our 
1~1£-back,-:, :so- tha.t they were never really dangerous in the first 

lrnllf. The second half was more evenly contested, and it was not 
lnng before Bootle scored, Costain being too slow in clearing the 
hu ll. A few minutes later KeedwdL who was playing well. 
utred fo1· Coomer to score a third goal. The Bootle forwards 

11w attacker] vigorously, and it was chiefly due to the efforts of 
1.,x.t.er (who was at times brilliant in µ·oal) and Dunn, that 
Hontle were prevented from f'l'nring again. Full-time arrived 
ith the sc.u'e 4-1 in our favour. 

SCHOOL v. S.F.X. 
Play •. d at Green bank. N oveauber 3rrl. 
Teaur : Ball: Loughlin. Costain; Roberts. Dunn, Cohen: 

man, ::\kTl1wid, Coomer, Keedwell, Baxter. Losing the toss, 
, kicked off down hill. Insi ,le two JHi uutes Coomer had score-I 
111· first goal from a corner, well-pluce.I by Baxter. About ten 
iunutes later Kennan added a second goal. 'l'he School con 
uucd to attack anrl, except for a, few spasruodic rushes made by 

lh,, S.F.X. forwards. monopolised the play in the first half, but 
-uld not add to the, score. On resumptiou. however. S.F.X. 

liM[ most of the play, and soon succeeded in «corimr, hut a few 
unutes later failed to convert a penalty. The game now became 

I anri furious, and Coomer headed a third p:na] f'rou: a. centre 
11nm Kennan, this being followed by Baker. the oppa--:ing centre 
uward, reducing the lend after a brilliant individual effort. 
,lid to encl play followed, both goalkeepers makiuz some goori 
v,e~, and although our backs were unsafe towards the finish, we 
lshed victors by 3 goals to 2. A feature of the game was the- 
1-1I work of our half-backs. Dun n in particular playing an 

1"lll'ut game. 
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SCHOOL "· C'ALDY G.G.S. 

CONTRIBCT.IONS PLEASE. 25 
• 

Played at Greenb.mk , Wednesday, November 17th. 

• Team: Ball; Davies, Costain; Roberts, Dunn, Cohen : 
Kennan, McDavid, Coomer, Keedwell, Baxter. 'The School w-011 

the toss and started down hill. After about five. minutes' play 
Coomer scored from a centre from Baxter, and a few minutes 
later Ca.1dy equalised. The· School now pressed, anrl play wa 
confined to- Caldy's half. The Caldy backs were very unsafe, an.I 
in the next twenty minutes we had scored five more goals. Dur 
ing the rest of the half Caldy improved immensely, and made 
several dangerous raids on our goal, but were repulsed by •)UI' 

backs, and half-time arrived with the score 6-1 in om· favour. 
The second half was more evenly contested, but the School ror 
forwards conbi nue.] tCJ· dominate the game, and full-time arriver! 
with the score 10-2 in our favour, Galdy obtaining their second 
goal a few minutes before time. A feature of the game was tl« 
excellent work of our wing men, Baxter and Kennan, who bot], 
put, across some very nice centres. Scorers: Baxter, 3 _; Coom, •r. 
5; McDaYid, I; Kennan. 1. 

SEC0~..;-1) ELEVEN HESULTS. 

Liverpool Institute v. Liverpool Collegiate School. Lost :l- I 

Liverpool Institute ,·. Bootle S.S. '\V-011 7-1. 

Liverpool Institute v. S.F.X. Lost 5-2. 

Liverpool Institute v. Boteler G.S. Lost 7-3. 

···---+~+------ 

trbe '1Librar~. 

, 

~ontributions ll)lease ! 
(e INCE periodical repetition appears inevitable, it is highly 
~ desirable for all and sundry to know that the School 

}Iagazine is still waiting for the School's support. The 
rll}ditors have, as a duty, before exploiting their own new-fangled 
hemes and ideals, to, see that every possible, opportunity is 
JiVen for the- development of any literary ability there may be 

Mt the Schaul, and secondly, that a record of School activities 
kept in the :.\Iagazine. So far then from wishing to make the 

1Ilagazine the exclusive property of the Sixth, they wish to 
ncourage and give all possible support, to any who ure keen 
nough to offer contributions. Mere indifference is the· worst 

hindrance, but this ought surely to, be overcome by the realisa 
ion of the privileges, which a Magazine, open to all, affords and 
lie obligations which this imposes on them. Any spirit that 
here is in the School must be devoted to School activities, and 
b is up to everyone, in tbs respect also, to do their bit. 

This self-complaisant spirit is manifesting itself in other 
11ys. It is acknowledged by most, for example, that the 

maintenance of the School traditions is a supreme duty; that 
hris depends as much on the School Societies and Clubs, as on 
mply scholastic successes and that it. is impossible to manage, 
ibhout. expenditure, football, cricket, sports, societies, literary 
ud recreational, concerts, or even a magazinel The only 
l1lficiency in reasoning occurs when this is not taken to prove 

11111th it is everyone's plain "job" to see that the funds of the 
ports and Arts Club, without which no single one uf the above 
n be continued, are kept always in a healthy condition. There 

111gJ1t not to be· the slightest hesitation in carrying out this duty, 
pecially since the payment of these, subscriptions is not in 
luded in the· term's fees, but is voluntary and left to the 
ndividuals sense of decency and reasonableness. 

There is a third aspect of this question which might also be 
11110fitably discussed here. If there is anything that one would 

1~eot to have effect on a vigorous schoolboy, in the full 
JtnMiIBssion of his faculties, it would be the appeal for financial 
n11 for the Leasowe Hospital and the Florence Institute. The 
hool have long taken an interest in the former-during the 

,w especially, renclering signal serYice-and it would indeed, 
'" 11 tragic disaster if we, who follow on, were to allow the 

nt;ion of our connection with such a wonderful and gnod 
,11ik. What a difference it would make to some, to see what 

hll:ppiness this institution brings into· the otherwise hopelessly 
ll~'hted lives of those poor crippled children who a.re fortunate 
111:1ngh to be numbered in its ever merry wards I One 

I 111,t,itnte bed would not suffice then ! 

IT is unfortunate th.rt the library affairs should take u1i I 1, 
Majrazine space, but it is our sad duty to request tho u,, 1 

of the library not to make- the, place a rendezvous for J,. '"' 
work. The library was intended as a place- of " readinu. 1, 1111 
ing and inwardly ,lir.!'esting," and as such it should be use.l, 'I'., 
leave this snbjert , Wt: may remark that the library i, ,t,-;,, ti 
gro-wing, and that soon we hope to have completed the sd, , 1 ,. ,, 

of books which are to. belong to· it: and if boys would mt! 
think a little. they could see what a splendid benefit they lruv» 
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In a precisely similar fashion, the Christian spirit 11f 
comradeship and mutual help is being spread amongst the 1110,t 
unfortunate of our brothers, by the assiduous helpers at t h. 
Flurence Institute. The School might well be- proud to adopt 
such a Club as a " School ::\fission.·· Help is here given whr n 
help is most needed and to hinder, let alone stop, it would 111• 
a disgraceful betrayal of »ur trust. 

This selfishness is not the outward expression of a11_1· 
materially deficient spirit. \Ve are· not wrong at heart--it iH 
the thoughtless indifference on the surface that obliterates, 

En. ---·-··~- 
@ur 1rlnt"ersitr '.Jictters. 

Union Societ y .• 
Oxford, 

7th November, 1920. 

To the Editor of the Lirerpool Institute Jlayazine. 
DEAR Sm, 

The task of composing these notes has fallen alas! unto ]p,,, 
able hands. For the next year yun will find little of tlu 
jocularity and verve of my predecessor; less still of the solul 
humour of the man who fr, to come· after me. The trouble i11 
that we have all become assimilated to the institution and there 
fore, there is nothing to write about. A y0ar ago, in revenu« 
for om· uncomfortable shyness, we permitted ourselves to lauuh 
at the peculiurit ies and eccentricities of Oxford ; now, we an• 
convinced that without it, the Empire is lost and civilisation 
hopeless. We are appreciating all the delights of being 1111 
lunger freshmen and beginning to feel a horrid consciousness 111 
the awful proximity of " Schools." 

011r ranks have been reinforced bv the arrival of anotln-i 
Olcl Institute Boy in the person of ::.1.1r:narvey,'of Exeter, wl111 
plays "soecer" vigourously and is reading , but that ·" 
the last thing cne remembers to ask. Our Corpus scholar 11111, 
left his remote lodgings in the suburbs, and will on occasion 
invite one to breakfast in his cosy rooms in College. A similar 
fortune has overtaken the inmate of New College who is savorl 
from the demoralising influence of a low hostelry, but has hr1>J1 
allotted rooms so huge that he has to live in the pantry t11 k1•1•p 
warm. Otherwise he is perfectly happy. Messrs. Knox a11il 
McKie remain as thev were, but are approaching their respect iv,• 
authorities to have lifts installed, so as to render visits frc1111 
their acquaintances a little less unlikely. At present we exch.uu« 
hurried srreetiugs in the street, as we dart from lecture to lrc-1111 ,, 
or nm into rue another 11n the tow-path. The Union genrra111 
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nshrines somebody o,: the party. Lut then talking is forbidden 
here. IL would be ajiuoying , anyway, when people want to 
lesp. 

Our future gatheriug;,, for tea and t or-t and intellectual 
«rrversat.ion were impossible last term. especially the intellectual 
nversatiun , but we have revived them this, especially the tea 
ud toast. Sometimes we find a piano and some of us sing. 
\Ve are taking a more confident part in the life .,f the 

niversity. :.\1r. Harvey has spoken at the Union, and :\Ir. 
luachison asked Lord Haldane for his autograph. We g-o to 
litical meetings when there are refreshments and t11 Gilbert 

11rl Sullivan whenever we get the chance. 
The weather is horrible. Fog is very penetrating. \Ve all 

ve colds. There is lots to <l<, and 1111 time to do it in. Besides 
live on cheese lunch alone, especially when it's 

Yours sincerely, 
,T. I. Noxc cm.s vn. 

The Union Society, 
Cambridge, 

::!0th November, 1920. 
•• To the Editor of the I, i r,, l'J"",l I 11 .. ,ti t 11f e Jf rtf/rtzinl'. 

DEAR Srn, 
\Ve--s.,me, of us-admire, in the old sense, many things. 

fact, to a casual observer, we might seem to spend our whole 
,1 ( or lives) in a continual ecstaey of wonder ; to go about the 
ntry in a frenzy of respectful submission. Of course, you 
~, doubt whether something which provokes astonishment also 
luces humility, and whether, if it does, it is natural or 
irable for it to do so: hut this has little or nothing to do 

bib the subject. But. really, you know, we don't. 
There are, however, some things at which we still have the 

1~1igy to marvel. One is this town 11f Cambridge. At the 
mning of this term, if one could forget about the houses and 
l?S, and close one's eyes to the horrid streets, and shut one's 
to the, townspeople, and ignore the existence 11f a University, 
place could be quite presentable. Now, in the· middle of 

11ve,mber, with (:he whole place covered with a greasy film of 
uel, the temperature incredibly low, the atmosphere stagnant, 

11tl 1i wretched church blaring out its strident bleating of bells 
l'IM daily (and innumerably 011 Sundays), it is essential. if 

wishes to· preserve nne's sanity, to .Io one of two things: 
I hor to cultivate a calm and philosophic detachment, and so 
uurin unn ffecter!. or to pretend that the outlook (literal) is not 
bn d as it is: And the other th ill§!' at which we marvel is the 
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glorious English prose which flows s" nobly from the pens oi th« 
learned. 

It is in truth a very delicate tracery of fancy imaginings am 
well-turned likenesses, nut umuingled, uf course, with passage, 
oi the sterner sort, which earns our respectful admiration. \\-o 
have often thought of the heights above us whereon dwell those, 
tu whum the mysteries of History and the Classics are as open 
as the books they read abr.ut the mysteries; and we have basked 
in the sunshine of their felicitous wit, and refreshed ourselves 
iu the gentle- rain of their descriptive writing. But the earth 
(as it were) is not the source of sunshine, and only indirectly 
that of rain. It follows, therefore, that the instrument which 
purports to represent in turn and simultaneously the marho 
matician, the- engineer, the chemist and the farmer, cannot 
compete either in philosophic subtlety or frolicsome gaiety wit li 
any other. 

Now as to the former. He is a newcomer to this Ietter, 
although he has been here a whole year, and we really ought 111 
have mentioned him before. He is A. V. Russell, of Downinj-, 
who, having seen service i11 various places, is now studying agn 
culture. If we. had met him earlier, we would have welc.on«l 
him with the enthusiasm which we now display. 

The others are well known to us. The engineer, a cert.uu 
R. G. Baxter, also (curiously euuugh)1"of Downing, is in a ~t:1111 
of rejoicing, in that he is soon to have a new and beautit rd 
Iaboratory to play in, remote from all the distracting influeu« 
induced by the presence of medical students, with their ho111,I 
anatomy and distracting biology. And the scientist, a la1t'I 
and dignified one too, ()l. T. Sampson, of John's) is soon. 111 
hear, to be allowed to occupy the space which the engineer will 
have vacated; so it is reasonable to, suppose that he, too. -.1111 
have grounds fur joy. 

The whole place now is in a ferment o.f passion about tl1,• 1 
women. It is unsafe, to predict what will happen to them 
whether they will be admitted to the, University or not, a11d 
anyway, the result will be known long before this letter appra1•, 
so it would also, be useless. At present the two sides appeal' I 11 
be evenly matched; but it. remains to be seen. We will. 1111 
doubt, have destructive comment, from a certain other Univer-u 
about the, said women r. indeed, of course, with appropriate .111,I 
crushing scorn for our dilatory attitude·. But- we will en.JeaY11111 
to support them. 

And anyway, ~\Tr. Editor, it is nearly Christmas; "' 111 

will hid yr,u a furowell aNl g, od wishes, and remain 

Yours sincerely, 

OUR l'NIVERSITY LETTERS. 

r 

The Union, 
Bedford Street. 

Liverpool, 
2'.lnd November, 1920. 

To the Editor of the J,iz-n·poul Tnstit ut e Jfayazine. 
VtAR Sm, 

Once again the time has come round when your corres 
indent. at Liverpool feverishly appeals to any and every O.I. 
,. meets to "Write the, 'Varsity letter this term, I've got [nr 

, much to do!" and this time he has succeeded in thrusting 
:esponsihility on to me. 
rt is no light task to detail the activities of all the O.I.'s 

ho are "up" at present, there are so many of them, aud all 
busy, that you must forgive me if I merely pick «ut the more 
mous ( or nororious) characters. 

Your late correspondent, :i.\Ir. R. E. Williams, with his 
ionate- love, for Gilbert and Sullivan, is trying to emulate 

h,• famous Pooh-Bah. He is-amongst other things-Editor· 
he Sphin,1·, President of the Physical Society and Chairman 
t,he Dramatic Society. Ruin •• ur hath it that in his spare 

11w he is taking Honours Physics, but beyond the, fact that he 
1\ seen at a Physical Society Social, I cn n find no ground for 

111, statement. Among other O.I.'s who are at present holding 
'I.I are, ::.\fr. A. lVIcK. Reid, President of the Guild, Mr, A. 
Russell, President of the Classical Society, and Mr. D. G. 
,Tackson, President t,f the Historical Society. 
Our friends of the Medical Faculty who managed to 
pe" through their first l\f.B. last session, now spend all 

r time in the Dissecting Labs., where, clad in beautifuf 
( 7) overalls, they cut up inoffensive corpses-" On the 

b !'' as they so poetically term it.' Three of them were 
ntlv seen in the, Arts Building in these spotless raiments, 

l J; heard an ecstatic murmur, " Doesn't Mr. Howard look 
ly in his overalls 7" from a young lady who happened to be 
~ at the time-but this if! mere, scandal , }'fr. Editor, and as 

h must be suppressed. · 
llit is considered correct. I believe, to comment on the 

Freshers " at the beginning of the Session. I have not yet 
I dl of them, but those- I have met, have very much impressed 

While strolling down a corridor the ether day, I saw a tall 
ing figure striding towards me. " An Honours man, at 

t," thought I, and was about to pass humbly on, when I 
li111ed that it was Mr. C. II. Taylor, Dentist! A little later 
me across 1\/[r. Francis, in a great hurry, and wearing n, most 
bled frown. The only information I could glean from him, 

t; he was " working frightfully hard," but as this is so 
usly ridiculous, I shall not dwell on the point. Mr. Cosnett 

I 
I• 
I 
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has uheady caused ,L se nsatiou by demanding money all round tii, 
Arts Faculty for some wonderful Chess Tournament. I fail« i 
to discover what his official position in the Chess Club is, b·,1 
he is undoubtedly a very important and busy man. 

Of the Medical " Freshers " I can discover nothing, nob,,,_,:, 
seems to have seen them, they must be working! 

The Engineers are people you very seldom hear of, and w1 
(that is we ordinary students) only see them from time to time. 
but T understand that :\fr. Stringer is now a B.Eng. takin:_r 
Honours Electricity, which certainly sounds imposing. 

Well Mr. Edit •• r, I have endeavoured to, mention a few , 1 
the illustrious O.I. 's who decorate Brownlow Hill, and L'v» 
already wasted much of your valuable time. (I understand ii 
is correct to talk tr, an Editor about his valuable time.) 

The 'Varsity is now crowded with men who spent their 
youthful days evading work in Mount Street. A fellow stuclE:111 
said to- me the other day: " As far as I can see, this place (th, 
'Varsity) is a sort of Old Boys' Club for men from the Institute." 
So it is, but still there is room for more, so send as many mor. 
next session, and at least, y11u will have a goon choice of men t, 
ask, when vcu make ycur customary appeal for the latest scan,hl 
from the University. 

Y «urs , etc., 
X. 

llJnletc. 
FRA:--.crs, F. C.-Entered 1914. 3x (Danson). 0.T.C. ]!}].', 

L'Cpl. 1918, Corporal 1919, Sgt. 1919, C.S.lVI. 1920; Oxf'. 1,I 
Local Senior 1917: ::.\Iatric. 1918; Higher School Certifi.vu. 
1919; Prefect 1918 (Tate): Danson 1918; House CaH·1.i1 
(D.) 1919: House F,,otball Captain 1918; Library (', ,,, 
mittee 1919: Secretan· 1920: Sub-Editor l\fagazine I:1111 
Editor 1920; Sec. Lit.' & Deb. Soc. 1920; Es;ay Prize Hl:'.11 

FLETCHER, A. l\'T.-Entered 1915 (3x) Cochran; Prefect l(Jl'I 
Cochran; lfouse Captain (D.) 1920: School Certificate lf)I 
Higher School Certificate I 920; Bartlett School 192() fl, 
signed): Senior Citv Sch •• larship 1920; Committee Ca111p1 1 
and Field Club 1919; Treasurer 1920. 

WORTHINGTON, K.-Enterecl 1914 (3x) Philip Holt: Prl'i'•, 
• 1919 (Philip Helt); ::\Iatriculntion 1919; O.T.C. 19Ii,-III 
RonERTSON, C. R. D.-Enterecl 1914 (2b) Danson: Pn•f,, I 

(Tate) 1919: School Certificate 1918; Higher School f'P1 I, 
ficate 1920; 0.T.C. 1916-19. 

2.\IILLER, D. M.-Entered 1915 (3x) Huzhes : Prefect (Iln!!l1, I 
· 1919: School Certificate 191.9: O.T.C. 1917. 

OLD novs .\SSOCIATION. 

@lb :fB0\?5' :association. 
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I\VZTITH the coming of winter, the L.I.O.B.A. has resumed its 
t/N activity with the aim of offering to its members «ppor 

tunities of keeping in touch with the School and with one 
nother. For this purpose two football matches, two smoking 
ncerbs, and a dinner have been arranged, and part of this 

11ogramme· has already been carried out as reported elsewhere. 
he evoning gyrnnasinm classes also are being continued on 
'l'onday and Wednesday evenings, but, have, not been attended 
well as during last session. Possibly this is owing to the 

1e'.beorological and legislative delays which deferred the begin 
i!llg of winter and it is to be hoped that during next term, there 
i'll be a greater demand for this regular physical training. 

IJ\ose who have, taken it up appreciate the advantages of keeping 
hemselves physically fit. 

For the. progress made with the War M:e11111rial, we refer 
mr readers to the account given elsewhere. 

Considerable progress has also been made with the scheme for 
l111ilding up a Club for Social Work, which may render great 

vice, not only to those who participate in it, but also to our 
JN>0rer brethren in the City. It will be remembered that this 

started last year, but met with serious difficulties and 
hained little success. This. season a fresh start has been made 

ruder much more favourable auspices; and at the time of .writing, 
h11 project promises well. About 20 of our members have been 
1vJng help one evening per week and have already rendered 
nvaluable assistance in the re-organisation of the Boys' Club 
here. Between 100 and 150 boys assemble every evening and 

tJts are made to give them opportunities of amusing themselves 
mid comfortable surroundings and of learning to, be creditable 

inombers of Society. Mr. Ellis, Mr. Stell and others have, pro- 
l11t1ed order in the gymnasium, and chess, draughts, ping-pong, 
11<11 other amusements are continually in progress. There are 
1•11 football and swimming clubs and a troop of boy scouts, who 
«uld welcome one or tw« of our members who would like to 

lllllto up scouting. As the boys have to be drafted off into 
liffflt·ent rooms, the-re is need for three or four of our members 
t,, be present on each evening and now that the organisation is 
mwing rapidly, we shall welcome further'offers of help. \Ve 

luipo also that both the School and the members of the Associu- 
11nu will be glad to give such financial aid as they c:111 to a club 

ltc1t·h should, in a year or two, be a source of justifiable pride 
t ,!,he School and to all those who have assisted in its formation. 
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I 

!Ill 

'UUlar (fDemorial. 
WE are gl~d to be able to report t~ut the plans for the Wai· 

::.Vlemunal have- now taken defimte shape. About £1,40{) 
have been contributed and a design for the Memorial, :t1< 

drawn with much labour and skill by Mr. Brierley, has been 
approved. The matter is now in the- contractor's hands, and ii' 
the necessary constructive work can be completed during th« 
holidays, it is to be hoped that the Memorial may be finisho.l 
during next term. When this has been done, it will remain f,,1 
the Committee to decide the exact nature of the Scholarship I 11 

which the balance of the fund will be devoted. 
Contributions still continue- to come in, and we would 

remind our readers that it is still possible for them to take their 
part in this tribute to their former schoolfellows. 

--+++--- 
. corrceucnccncc. 

Marine I-Intel Builrlings, Durban, 
31st August, 1920. 

To the Editor of the Liverpool Lnstit ut» Jfugazine. 
DEAR Sm, 
In one of my recent tours round the country, I happened 

to come across a very ancient copy of your :!\fagur.ine and to s11, 

that I was astonished is only putting it mildly. 
I am an Old Boy myself, my time being the four years 190!1 

to 1912, andhaving a natural affection for the Old School, I 
should like to know if there is any other Old Boy of my ti111" 
in this country besides myself. Perhaps if you know of 0111·, 
vou could let me know his name and address. 
· At present I am acting as representative of this Branch 111' 
Dunlops and, as such, travel the whole of Natal, Zululand, 
East Griqualand and about half of the Orange Free State, a111I 
so if there are, any of the old School out here, I have a prcl ly 
goo.I chance of mee,ting them. , 

If at any time I can be- of any assistance to you I shall 1111 
only too pleased, and wishing everybody and everything c •• 11 
nectecl with the '' Inny '' the very best. 

I arn , Yours sincerely, 
BASIL N. EVANH. 

To the Editor of the Livei·pool ln,<6t ut « J[ayazine. 
DEAR SrR, 

Once upo-n a time, as the old School Magazines tell 1111
1 

Rugby Football was played and well played, as was only to l1i 
expected, by the boys of the, Liverpool Institute. I often w •• 11(1111 
why THE game was discontinued and who was responsible for 1111N 
colossal blunder-a blunder from which I have felt we 1111 v1 
suffered for many years and which was brought home to me wil Ii 
full force, when I recently read an article by a man who know 
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II about boys and their games, in which he said: " I cannot 
httllJ;> pitying those boys who, solely owing to the. turn .,f 
l•11JJ',tlune's wheel, which sent them, young and innocent, to, a 

er-pln.ying school, have been condemned to a life- sans 
lil,ugger-a state of affairs too awful and too heartwringiug for 
I 111iUher contemplation.'' 

Why can't we, revive tli« game iu our School? We have 
111•qgressed in so many ways that it seems incomprehensible to 
111n that the game which stands without a rival as the healthiest 
inter game- for the young and active should be barred. 

I agree that we must have no half-hearted support, if we 
,,, to succeed. There must. be at least one hundred boys who 
I'll pledge their worrl to give the game, a chance, and I 
uurantee that no one, after half a dozen games of Rugger would 

1· play Soccer, when h0 could get a game in the, other code. 
I would suggest that a meeting be, held when the subject 

,uuld be discussed, and that, in the meanwhile, as many boys 
possible should take the, opportunity .,f watching a good game 

1111 either' side- of the river. 
Yours truly, 

jlfl)d.-0 for a verdant, pasture new ! ] 
R. UGGER. 

15th November, 1920. 
To, the Editor of the Li uerpoo] lnsti!utr Jfayazine. 

f)J,AR Srn, 
Would it not be possible, in a School of our Standing, to 

,;1r111 a Musical Society 1 
luch a society, we suggest, should not. merely consist of an 

,)vt1hestra and Choir, but should also aim at fostering a know 
lr,(ge of music amongst those who are interested, but do nnt 
1rh1,y themselves. Its programme would not be confined to giving 
ucerts and playing the incidental music at the various School 

11b(l;rtainments, but should provide for discussions and papers 
11 musical subjects. 

Hoping that this suggestion will be taken up, 
We are, Sir, Yours faithfully, 

J, GROSS. 
L. M. FRASER. 

-+++-----· 
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